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Contents

This collection of data includes new ED-XRF data, TOC data, and new table of formation tops for the lower portion of the Devonian Clastic Wedge (Weatherall, Cape de Bray and Blackley formations, Embry and Klovan, 1976) and the underlying basinal and carbonate-platform strata of variable Ordovician to Lower-Middle Devonian age. Main results are the ED-XRF data for 15 well sections within the NWT jurisdiction of the SW Arctic Archipelago. These XRF data were obtained in 2019-2020 through non-destructive measurements of drill hole cutting samples using Bruker Tracer IV instrument. We find this to be a reasonable method when data is required but no destructive testing is permitted, such as in these legacy well cores. Reading acquisition procedure and instrument calibrations are discussed herein. These XRF logs cover cumulatively 12,538 m of well sections, which is the best attainable physical coverage for these strata, in the absence of representative cores (only 10 short cores of 82.6 m in cumulative thicknesswere cut). We also provide graphical striplogs for each surveyed section with borehole logs, descriptive lithology, XRF elemental logs, biostratigraphic data, and, selectively, synthetic seismograms and TOC data. Scientific discussion based on these results is a subject of a separate paper-in-preparation.
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